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Category:Lists of festivals in ArgentinaThe Kremlin has rejected reports that the US has handed over
information about Russian citizens to the police in Germany, which has been accused of spying on the
Russian embassy in Berlin. According to German public broadcaster ZDF, the police in Germany have
received “a huge amount of data about Russian citizens from the US government,” apparently after a

request made in late May. German federal prosecutors confirmed last week that they had received
information on Russian citizens in Germany, but ruled out spying. “We are not aware of a request from

the US Central Intelligence Agency for information about Russian citizens in Germany,” said a
spokeswoman for the Federal Prosecutor’s Office. She added that other agencies had been involved and
refused to comment on the matter. The German media pointed out that the information was requested
by the Federal Criminal Police Office (BKA) and mentioned the Obama administration. ZDF’s report says
that the information came from the National Counterterrorism Center (NCTC), a US secret intelligence

department. It is unclear how the US obtained the information. BKA spokeswoman Gisa Zimmer said that
this was the first time the intelligence unit had been asked to provide information about individuals, and

that the request would be
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